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High School wins
city title, beating
rival Pacific.

Tai Babilonia and Randy
Gardner star in
"Nutcracker on Ice."
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Princess Thanks
God For Saving
Her from Jail
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
Princess Gardner was facing
Thanksgiving in jail for a hit and
run conviction and driving on a
suspended license count, but God
smiled on her and she has been
spared.
Last week Black Voice News
reported that Gardner was unfairly
treated in Judge Richard W.
Stanford's
Orange
County
courtroom. The Judge took into
consideration the victim jumped out
of her car and told her she better
have a ton of insurance. But she
then refused to give Gardner her
proof of insurance and driver's
license. The judge claimed that
wasn't the issue. Gardner's first
attorney Gene Miller of Orange
County took the case and her
money and then told her he was
working on a deal with the D.A.'s
office. On the second day of court
the judge found Gardner in
contempt when she was late. She
explained to the judge and brought
in a witness who needed an
interpreter. He said he didn't
believe the unbiased witness who
explained, in Spanish, that he
watched her have car trouble, her
ignition wouldn't start.
In the audience was the Orange
County NAACP attorney Brian
Saunders who said, "usually these
cases get 30 days (suspended). I've
never seen anything like this. No
one was hurt, and the minimal
damage was paid for by Gardner's
insurance company." He said he
didn't know how the conviction
could be set aside because there
was no court record.
Meanwhile, Gardner prayed. "I
began to pray, all day and all night,"
she said.
Ann Marie Williams, Chair of the
Orange County NAACP Legal
Redress Committee sat in court and
witnessed the injustice. She
, contacted several attorneys who all
had the same complaint that there
was no court record. In Orange
County the defendant is responsible
for ordering and paying in advance
for the Court Reponer, something
her attorney John DeHart didn't
know. Williams did find one who
was willing to file the necessary
motion to Stay her sentence which
was to have started yesterday
(Wednesday, November 19, 1997).
Then God sent an angel, Edison
Mays of the Legal Connection, a
man who knew the law, every time
line, statue and all the rules.
Gardner gave him all of her
declarations and notes, , court
dockets and other paperwork. She
waited and she prayed. With an
apparent racist judge and entire
DA's office against h er (as
evidenced by the five deputy
district attorneys in the courtroom)
no transcripts, little or no time and
no money, the odds were against
her. God sent another angel, a fony
year veteran Attorney Alan Block.
The first stop at the courthouse
was the probation department who
explained they had to confer with
the judge. Gardner and both
attorneys walked into the courtroom
at 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, November
17, to see the judge to request a
Stay of sentencing. God used the
Bailiff who cried after the
sentencing last week when prayer
was offered in the courtroom
following
the
judge's
pronouncement of the sentence.
The Bailiff informed them that the
judge, who rarely or never misses
court, had a medical emergency and
canceled court. She directed them
back down to the probation
department to handle the Stay.
They gave Gardner the Stay, and
even the hard- nosed DA, Lori
Smith did not object to the
community service hours or home
confinement
So grateful is Gardner that she
said, "If you feel that you are being
persecuted unfairly in life you most
likely are because Satan is trying to
devour all of our souls'. No matter
how much a judge or attorney or
police officer may think that they
are a god....they have no power to
rise above the power of Almighty
God. ....He will never let you bear
more than you can stand . Always
put your faith in him. I thank him
for loving me so."
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Westside Mental/Drug/Alcohol Center Denied
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Megan Carter
Tempers flared, the community
came out in mass and the Westside
Behavioral Clinic was defeated in a 44 tie vote by the San Bernardino
Planning Commission on Tuesday
night.
Commissioners heard from many of
the residents who were opposed to the
project. The community joined
together, protesting overwhelmingly
against the clinic.
During the hearing the point that
many of the dissenters were allegedly
paid by the developer's representative,
Eull James made the developer mad.
The accusation caused developer Brian

Caster, to accuse Cheryl Brown of
being one of the people he paid. To
this, Co- Publisher Cheryl Brown took
exception and chided him for not
telling the truth. He did business with
Brown Publishing and Black Voice
N_ews, "he did business with us just as
tie did with everyone else. If he
thought he could buy us, he wasn't
successful," said Brown. "He
purchased ads in all of the newspapers
in San Bernardino but singled out the
Black Voice and I'm not going to
allow him to disparage us," she said.
Carol
Thrasher,
Planning
Commission Chair held the meeting
together while tempers flared, even
when Councilwoman Betty Anderson
interrupted Jeff Wright's presentation
after Harold Duffy accused her of

being in favor of the project. ''I haven't
taken a position on this and I resent
you Mr. Duffy, who doesn't live in our
community, making the accusation,"
she said. Wright mildly objected to
Anderson going ahead of him and
playfully called the policeman. Wright
has been arrested and is on probation
for disrupting public meetings.
Others in the community spoke on
the subject and Dr. Clarence Goodwin
is still waiting for an answer to his
question. "How did the staff make a
decision to recommend approval of
this project when there was no
Environmental Impact Report required
and how could a traffic study be
conducted in the summer at 4 o'clock,
w hen there was no school and no
traffic?" He repeated, "you Mr. Caster

have the right to try to build and I have
the right to stop you. This is America,"
he said.
One unidentified man who worked
for many years at Patton, gave his
experience about mental patients, he
reminded the Commission of the many
who just walked away from Patton
State Hospital.
Morsell Johnson, representing the
NAACP, Jerlean McGinnis, who is a
resident, Lita Pezimt, Nonna Archie,
Wallace Allen members of the Project
Area Committee.Valarie Pope-Ludlam,
Cheryl Brown, Tim Prince, candidate
for Mayor, G. Harold Duffy Human
Relations Commissioner, and others
passionately asked the Commission to
deny the project by citing that the use
is not compati ble with the

From Lollipops to Roses

The Swans Present t e 1997 Debutantes

A

pproximately 250 family and friends
were present to greet the 1997
debutantes at the Swans 37th Annual
Tea in October at the Hilltop Hotel. The five
young women dressed in their traditional white
attire hosted the formal soiree which is the

otficial ope?fng of the debutante season.
More tho/) 300 young women have participated
in the Swans Debutan te Program over the past 37
years and have been the recipients of thousands
of dollars in scholarships as the Swans have
endeavored to fulfill their pledge of "time, talent

and resources to effect a more profound impact
on the educational, social and ethical aspirations
of youth."
, Using the theme, "From Lollipops to Roses,"
the five 1997 Debutantes will make their formal
debut, Saturday, November 22, 1997, in the dome
on the grounds of the National Orange Show.
After nine months of educational, social and ci vie
-aclivities, the swans will introduce: (1-r) Miss
Sakenna Raynisha Smith, daughter of the
Reverend and Mrs. Stivies Boler; Miss Amber
Nichole Rheubottom, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Boyer and Mr. Harry Rheubottom, Jr.; Miss
Kessie Pilar Hammond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenny Hammond; Miss Stacey Monique Simon,
daughter of Mrs. Virginia Turner and Mr. Stanley
Simon; and Miss A.kisha Jene'ne Ball, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Todd Ball.
Admission to this strictly formal affair is by
scholarship donation at the invitation of the
debutantes and members of the Swans. The dress
is floor length formal attire for women and
tuxedos for men.

Living Legend

Nancy Wilson Presents Lecture at Claremont Colleges
established in 1983 to honor the achievements and contributions of
outstanding African-American women. Conceived and administered by
faculty, the lectureship is sponsored by all six Claremont Colleges: The
Claremont Graduate University, Claremont McKenna, Harvey Mudd,
Pitzer, Pomona and Scripps Colleges. The lectureship is named after
Sojourner Truth, an enslaved African from New York who became a
well-known activist and orator.

A

ward- winning recording artist, actress and entertainer Nancy
Wilson will deliver the 1997- '98 Annual Sojourner Truth
Lecture on Monday, November 24, 1997, in the Garrison
Theater at 8 p.m. The lecture, sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Department of Black Studies of The Claremont Colleges, is free and
open to the public .
The lecture by M s. Wilson, who recently released her 6th recording
"If I Had My Way," is part of the ongoing Sojourner Truth Lectureship
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neighborhood. They also cited the
blight in the community and that this
building will add to it because of
another building which will eventually
have to be closed . "Why should
taxpayer's pay for buildings which are
not needed," asked some of the
residents.
Allen spoke of the discrepancy in
the staff reports on the percentage that
will be left vacant because there is
nothing to go into it. With the removal
of the Alcohol and Drug treatment
sector (that was just announced at the
meeting) what will be done with the
added extra space? Anywhere from
10% to 20% was proposed to be
vacant. Staff did not adjust the new
vacancy.
Pezant outlined the community is
for positive development. The
· Westside in particular and San
Bernardino in general have fallen into
"cottage industries" built upon the
suffering of those who do (suffer) .....A
plantation of persons who get paid
with our tax dollars and go home
somewhere else.
Duffy said, "since the city owns at
lease 150 vacant propenies, why didn't
they use them instead of building a
new building at taxpayer's expense.
Prince outlined the 5 schools that
will be impacted by the building and
said it isn't fair to impose government
on people.
Archie made points about safety for
the senior citizens and the dishonesty
of the project.
The residents were told first one
thing then anothe r about how the
building would be used, what time it
was open and there was disparity in the
percentage of space that would remain
vacan t. Why would we build a
building too big for the needs and then
uy to get it filled?" asked Brown.
The Developer started off on the
wrong foot. From the beginning he
was determined to push this project
down the community's tlµoat. "What
are you against?" said Thrasher who ,
didn't understand the history of the
project and asked staff about it. They
explained how it was approved by the
department but a Stop Work Order had
to be served because the project was
misrepresented.
A counseling
component requires a Conditional Use
Permit, they didn't have one. There
was no public hearing.
Of those in support of the project,
residents of the 6th Ward but not the
immediate affected area, Dr. Juanita
Scott, Carl Clemons, and Rev. C.A.
Simpson, rep-esenting Macedonia
Baptist Church, spoke in favor of the
project. Simpson cited the reason to
suppon it was because, ''they will be in
a controlled environment."
Former councilman Norris Gregory
admonished the residents, "don't
criticize the developer."
Pope-Ludlam and others criticized
the fact that Jin McReynolds, head of
the department wasn't there to answer
the questions. She was careful, she
indicated, because she didn't want the
perception of a conflict of interest. The
present mental health facility is housed ·
in her building.
Maria Coronado; Program Manager,
for the mental health facility, spoke
and as she explained she contradicted
the staff report. She said the people
that will be treated are from the
neighborhood. Earlier the community
was told there wouldn't be a problem
because everyone would be bused in.
The staff repon says it will be drug and
alcohol and mental health but
McReynolds sent a letter received on
the day of the hearing pulling that
treatment.
McReynolds said he needed more
room but under questioning by the
Commission, she said on one hand the
present location wasn't large enough
but that they already had reduced the
treatment at the present location.
They reduced treatment on site but
increased the number of staff.
Commissioner Gonzales took the
lead in opposition of the project and
questioned "if you are reducing
services you would have enough room
already." In his business building, once
a project starts out sour it is sour. ''It
persuades me there is duplicity," His
vote to deny the project died for lack of
a second. Looking at a map Jack Rielly
former councilman said all that land is
zoned commercial, without realizing or
listening to the residents that the uses
don't match the zoning. Commissioner
Walter Shuller followed suit and put
forth a motion to approve the project.
The vote was taken, Richard Gonz.al.es,
Larry Quiel, Carol Thrasher, and
Evelyn Lockett voted no and the
Continued on Page A-3
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Question of the Week

• Issues & Opinions
• International
• National

WITH COMMERCIALS TOUTING GIFT REGISTRIES FOR KIDS AT A
WELL-KNOWN TOY STORY, DO YOU FEEL THAT THE TRUE
MEANING OF CHRISTMAS HAS BEEN LOST?

You can give us your response by:
PHONE:

FAX:
E-MAIL:

PageA-2
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Editorial

To Be Equal

Hugh B. Price

Hugh B. Price
Presi.dent National Urban League
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It's been fashionable in recent
years in both national politics and
the news media to frame many
domestic policy debates in stark
ideological extremes.
But there's a vastly different
reality outside of Washington and
some newspaper OpEcl pages: the
closer you get to the ground, the
more pragmatic American politics
get. National politicians would
be well advised to keep a close
eye on a healthy trend back home.
Consider some of this month's
elections, for example. In city
after city, highly practical voters
re-elected or rejected mayors
based on their ability to fix local
problems and improve the quality
of life. Successful mayors like
Mike White in Cleveland, and
Dennis Archer in Detroit won reelection in a walk because they' re
engineering the economic revival
of their cities.
In New York City, despite our
own disputes with some of Mayor
Rudy Giuliani 's policies, its clear
that many looked at the steep

Thursday, November 20, 199!

The Politics of Pragmatism
drop in crime and the surge in
tourism that he's help produced,
and concluded he deserved
reelection.
Some have made much of the
significant support Giuliani
picked up from Democratic
politicians and voters across the
city, including African-American
ones.
But, in fact, there's nothing
"new" in Blacks voting
Republican. That's a common
occurrence in local and state races
where Republican candidates
treat Black voters with respect.
That is to say, where the
candidates treat Black voters as
they do other voters and appeal to
both their self-interest and their
broader civic interest.
The emphasis Giuliani put on
reducing crime and the resources
he devoted to it aided the intense
mobilization against crime by
organizations and individuals in
several of New York's most
crime-besieged Black and
Hispanic neighborhoods. That's
why he got their votes. Mayors
Giuliani and White and Archer all
got the voter ' s reward for
effective management of their
city governments: re-election.
Another city's electoral activity
also exemplified the pragmatism
of American voters. That was the
one in Houston where 55 percent
of the electorate voted to reject a
referendum that would have
destroyed the city's affirmative
action program. The program
sets targets in city agencies and
contracts for the participation of
White women and people of
color.

The contest there was looked words "affirmative action" on the
upon as significant. coming amid ballot so that voters would know
the continuing strife over the just what was at stake.
passage of California's antiBerkeley professor Chavez said
affirmative action initiative, the mobilization of support for
Proposition 209. (A day before affirmative action in Houston -the Houston vote, the United which · involved both the '
State Supreme Court without downtown business community
comment let stand in Appeals and the Black electorate -- was
Court
ruling
upholding another difference from the
Proposition 209, thereby refusing situation in California,· where the
at this time to address the merits pro-affirmative action effort was
of the case.)
decidedly disoi:ganized.
And indeed it was, according
By contrast, former Mayor
to Lydia Chavez, author of The Lanier, who is White and was a
Color Blind: California's Battle wealthy developer ·before he took
to End Affirmative Action , a office, campaigned for affirmative
forthcoming book on the action by saying, "Let's not tum
California case.
back the clock to a time when
Chavez, an associate professor guys like me got all the city's
of journalism at the University of business."
California at Berkeley, said that
Put succinctly, that is what the
the Houston vote confirmed what battle over affirmative ac.ti.on is all
poll after poll has shown down about -- will White Americans
through the years : when succumb to attempts to tum back
Americans are askeo whether the clock.
they support affirmative action, a
The Houston Chronicle
majority, about 55 percent, say editorialized that in its city a
they do.
majority of the electorate
Indeed, according to Chavez, "understood and appreciated the
that 's what the polls of the importance of minority-owned
California electorate done by the and women-owned firms having
backers of Proposition 209 the opportunity to share in city
showed, too. In those polls' business and contracts... Houston
aftermath, they successfully is a diverse city. Its future and its
maneuvered to keep the words greatness will depend on
"affirmative action" off the ballot. Houstonians taking the steps to
Instead, they substituted language give all its citizens generous
about "preferences," which spark opportunities to share in its
a far more negative reaction with prosperity."
voters everywhere.
Those who support affirmative
The attempt to tum that trick action realize that is both the
did not work in Houston, where a moral and the pragmatic thing to
well-organized campaign led by do.
the city's outgoing mayor, Bob
Lanier, succeeded in keeping the

Adoption: T .~ Truth May~Not Be Just Black and White
By Valora Washington
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Letter to the Editor
THANK You
Thank you for the media coverage you gave of my campaign.
This victory was truly propelled by the labor of friends.
I will be sworn in December 12th.
-- Beverly Powell
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People are often surprised to
learn about the disproportionate
number of children of color
there are in this country waiting
to be adopted.
More than 60,000 boys and
girls -- enough to fill 3,000
classrooms , field 12,000
basketball teams or fonn a line
11 miles long - are growing up
without a family. In a year, these
children spend 21,900,000 days
waiting, and 31 ,536,000,000
minutes feeling unloved and
unwanted.
The numbers tell a dramatic
story : African American
children make up 46 .3 percent
of the children in faster care ,
nearly three times their
representation in the general
U.S. population of children.
Stunned by the size of this
"foster care gap," more than 30
African American organizations
have moved into action. They
have come to realize that too
often the foster care system is
grinding the lives of children to
a halt, trapping them in an
uncertain
future.
They
recognize, too, that children of
color, in particular, wait years
for adoption. Additionally, they1
often are repeatedly shuffled
through foster care with little
hope of a permanent home.
These organizations alsol
realized that they need to serve
as strong advocates for children
and young people who are
moved from one temporary
"home" or juvenile facility to
another, to keep them from
growing up without the physical
or emotional security of a
strong, family connection.
Who are these organizations?
They include such diverse
organizations as the National
Medical Association, National
Urban Coalition, National
Council of Negro Women and
National
Black
Child
Development Institute. In May

of 1997, at a conference in
Washington ,
D .C ., they
committed themselves to do
more to promote and speed
adoptions and to strengthen the
family
links
in
Black
communities.
"We have always taken care
of our children in our families,
extended families, churches,
commumt1es,
and
neighborhoods," said NCNW
President Dorothy I. Height.
"But too many are entering the
foster care system, and we are
losing sight of them. We need to
reclaim them as part of the
Black family."
The Black community takes
pride in a long history of the
resilience and resourcefulness of
family in times of crisis. As
U.S. Delegate Eleanor Holmes
Norton (D-DC) told the summit
a few months ago, "Nothing can
replace family. Family is
genesis; family is first. The
obligation to rebuild family . . .
is the most important obligation
of Black leadership."
The system has been slow to
recruit adoptive parents in Black
communities, a critical need in
which Black churches and
programs like One Church, One
Child, are helping. There also
are some innovative approaches
being tried, with impressive

\

results . The W.K . Kellogg
Foundation's Families for Kids
program, for example, has been
working to step up recruitments
and reduce court backlogs at 11
sites around the country.
Quicker, less complicated
strategies for achieving
permanent placements also are
producing results. According to
recent news reports, adoptions
of children in foster care have
shot up 72 percent in
Philadelphia, since steps were
taken to make that city's judicial
processes less cumbersome; and
74 percent in New York City,
since it began offering financial
incentives to foster-home
operators who help speed
adoptions.
Sometimes the best strategy is
giving families support. In
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
parents charged with abuse or
neglect have alternatives .
Instead of court action and
foster care placement, extended
family members, friends and
neighbors can participate in a
conference to decide who will
care for the child while the
parents undergo treatment.
Kinship care is an established
approach, validating the child's
need to remain connected to
grandparents, cousins or
familiar settings.

Children know what they
need, even if they don;t always
know where to find it. They are
enthusiastic about the modem
marketing techniques, ranging
from television commercials to ·
get-acquainted suppers at Black
churches, which promote
adoptions. Waiting children
embrace every means available
to find a home and to stop the
revolving door to juvenile
centers and prisons.
In November, as pe ople
around the country pause to
celebrate National Adoption .
Awareness Month, we ask our
friends and partners in all
communities to consider not
only how much joy an adoptive
child can add to a family; bu t
also, what can be done to
simplify adoptions and make
them less daunting.
There are so many ways we
can help. At relatively little cost,
employers can provide adoption
benefits to their employees. In
some communities, volunteers
photograph waiting children for
family recruitment campaigns or
prepare the tax returns for new
adoptive families. Some ideas to
promote
adoption
are
summarized in a booklet ,
"Families for Kids of Color:
Ways Your Organization Can
Help," which is available froin
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
(http://www.wkkf.org ).
There are lots of examples in
our communities of people
taking responsibility, in one wa;y
or another, for children without
families . For children in fost9r
care, this is a time of crisis; antl
we need to extend the family f
people who care, not just for t
children who wait - but so th t
others won't have to.

Dr. Valora Washington i
Program Director of the W .
Kellogg Foundation's Families
for Kids Initiative, and a pare t
of two adoptive children.
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Sagar Plab Treet at Caroaae l
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- How to Meet New People
Black Voice Ntws
SAN BERNARDINO

Hate small talk? Is it even
worthwhile when you're
meeting people at a party?
The often unnerving,
always tricky job of getting
to know people has been the
. research project of Cal State,
San
Bernardino
communications major Alicia
Johnson, who has taken her
, study and experience and
fashioned
a practical
workshop from them.
"I know that small talk can
be effective and that's why I
use it," says Johnson.
Because "there's breadth and
depth in a person," she
explains, asking questions to
gather informati~n from
someone is a key in getting to
know someone. Basic
information that's listened to,
'(

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P.,F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: I have heard
a great deal about the use of herbs
as an alternative method to conventional medicine. Do unconventional therapies have value?
Bewildered
Dear Bewildered: A 1993 survey found that one in three adults in
the United States use some fonn of
alternative medicine-be it acupuncture, herbs or chiropractic - to prevent or relieve illness. Americans
spent 13.7 billion dollars on alternative therapies in 1990 and made an
estimated 37 million more office
visits to alternative practitioners
than to primary care doctors.
The survey also found that more
than 70% of patients never told
their physicians about their use of
alternative therapies, perhaps out of
embarrassment or fear that the doctor would disapprove. In 1996 3.24
billion dollars were spent on herbal

Allcla Johnson
Communications Major
Cal State, San Bernardino

she says, fuels conversation.
Johnson first ran the
program at her church's
national conference this past
July. At the Church of God
meeting, she held a two-andone-h al f-hour workshop ,
which was attended by about
300 13-23-year olds. The

program,
originally
developed to address needs in
church youth programs, gives
youth tips on getting
acquainted, how to develop
and
maintain
close
•relationships and how to deal
with rumors. Johnson also
talks in her workshop about
how to begin and end a
conversation.
"If you master the
program," says the Oak Hills
resident, "you can be at a
cocktail party with the
president of the United States
and feel comfortable."
Born in Upland and raised
in the high desert, she attends
the First Church of Evening
Light Saints.
She
has
proposed
conducting her workshop at
other area churches.
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Westside Mental/Drug/Alcohol Center Deni~d
Continued from Front Page

project will now have to be appealed
to the City Council.

Betty Anderson

Alternative Medicine
remedies.
Many modem day medicines are
derived from powerful herbs and
plants. Foxglove a member of the
genus Digitalis was used in the late
l 700's for Dropsey now known as
Congestive Heart Failure and is still
used today. Herbs are categorized
by the FDA as a dietary supplement
and as such they are not subject to
the rigorous clinical efficacy and
safety trials that all new drugs must
undergo. Consumers can walk into

To The Use of Herbs and
Remedies : Herbs of Choice The
Therapeutic
Use
of
Phytomedicinals published by pharmaceutical products Press.
Another good source is the
American Botanical Council web
site
at
www.herbalgram.org/abc_herbalgram.htel or write them at P.O. Box
201660, Austin, Texas 78720-1660.
The medical school and post
graduate education of medical doc-

any health food store and buy

tors does not cover alternati v~

potent herbs.
If you want to try herbs or any
alternative therapy it has been recommended that you do the following: Keep a diary to track your
symptoms before and during the
use of the herb. Add one therapy at
a time. If you add several it's confusing to know which may be helping and which may be causing side
effects. If an alternative provider
suggests discontinuing a drug find
out why and check with your doctor
first Find out if the practitioner has
experience with your condition in
the same fashion that you would
check out your physician.
There are two reference books
by pharmacologist Varro E. Tyler a
recognized expert on plant base
drugs former professor at Purdue
University School of Pharmacy and
Pharmaco sciences entitled- The
Honest Herbal: A Sensible Guide

medicines. Discussing alternative
therapies with hopefully an pen
minded physician will affo d the
opportunity for the two to w rk and
learn together.
Alternative medicines uld not
be condemned. We nee to have
open dialog to obtain an ers. Is it
the charisma of a provi r,the belief
of the patient, or a co ponent of
the treaanent that provides the most
powerful reli ef? Perhaps it's a
combination of all three.

Lita Pezant

Read to a Child
Just 10 minutes a DaY!
- SPonsored bY

BaawN•s BOOKS

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies but
regrets thal he is unable to answer
individual letters. Your letter will
be incorporated into the column as
space pennits. You may direct your
letters to Dr. Levister in care of
Voice News, PO. Box 1581,
Riverside,CA 92502.
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Around the clock, ambulances streamed into Los Angeles County General Hospital
where I interned. Pa.t ients
arrived hovering between life
and death. After assessing by
brief examination and sorting,
the emergency room triage
physician placed a colored
blanket over patients according
to their need for immediate
care. Those closest to death
were wrapped in a red blanket
and rushed to surgical, medical,
or pediatric intensive Ciife units.
Less dramatically, assessing
non -emergency things (e.g.
data) involves processing them
into a correct form t: •.1t has
meaning and usefulness for

analysis. It is like the physician
triaging patients ; or postal
workers sorting mail for letter
carriers; or my doing "light"
housecleaning just before Virginia, my housekeeper, comes
in to do the job right. Media
psychologists have "screeners"
who assist callers get their
questions clear and bri ef.
These examples are well illustrated by the story of the word
assessing. Originally, assess
meant to be beside someone, as
in sitting next to a judge to
assist him in his deliberations.
In Medieval Latin times, this
sense of helping the judge, who
was busy determining the law,
extended to performing some of
his functions . For example,
positioned beside the judge, an
Assessor would fix the amount
of a fine or tax to be paid. Furthermore, with documents
intended for the judge's review,
the assessor would look for
Transcription Errors (i.e.
errors made in copying or relating things from the source), for
Transposing Errors (e.g.
errors made by switching 2

numbers), for Data Consistency (e.g. noting non-sensical
abrupt changes 'in text flow),
and other editorial corrections.
In an oral examination during medical school, I was given
an x- ray pertaining to Titan's
condition and asked to assess it.
What they wanted was for me
to first look at the x-ray label to
determine if that x-ray
belonged to Titan and not to
Atlas. Then, in reviewing medical records, I had to ensure that
none related to Atlas were
mixed up with Titan's records.
Once that detail of dealing only
with Titan's records and x-rays
was handled, I could proceed to
extract important data, understand it, and summarize it in
preparation for analysis.
In summary, assessing is getting information ready for analysis. In the same degree we
pay attention to preparatory
details, we will be clever analyzers.

NOTE: Please address
e-mail
comments
to:
JAB722@aol.com

Subscribe & Advertise

Sister Betty McGovern, Principal of
St. Anthony School, summed up the
meeting and with a most profound
statement, "We are regressing when

we ignore the voice of the people and
by ignoring them we are denying them
the dignity and respect they are due."

Jeff Wright

Marla Coronada

Carl Clemons

Rev. Henry Jacks

Dr. Clarence Goodwin

Sis. Betty McGovern

Let Education Be The Wind Beneath Your Wings
Black Voice News
County
Economic
RIVERSIDE Development Agency Job
With the new welfare Training Program, Riverside
reforms coming into place, Adult school will provide
many recipients of aid are high school diplomas/GED _
wondering what to do. If you and books, computer skills,
are 22 are over, a GAIN or career exploration and
DPSS participant, have the options, and a weekly
desire to achieve your high parenting class. Classes in
school diploma or GED, then English as a second language
Riverside Adult, Alternative will also be provided.
Education may be the place
For more information call
for you.
(909) 788-7188.
Funded by the Riverside

Subscribe & Advertise

At Southern California Edison, we have made a commitment

to economic and business development, education and job training.
In the last five years, we have contributed over $50 million to
programs and organizations that make a difference in the
communities we serve.
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Step Ill: Assessing Information

r

The Sugar Plum Tree Project collects gifts and donations for foster home children
during the holiday season. Sponsored by the San Bernardino Child Protective
Services Office, the Sugar Plum Tree for San Bernardino is located at Carousel Mall
in the upper level JCPenney Court. Select a name from the tree and make this
holiday season a memorable one for a foster home child. Monday-Friday from 11
a.m. - 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Carousel Mall is located
at 2nd and "E" Streets. For more information call (909) 384-5254.

i

We' re electric when we provide you with quality and reliable

,,serpice,
.We" re electric when we suppJ/tt orgf{niza#ons s_uch as the
L.A. Watts Summer Gam~-~t :~ggriyg"s Castle foundation in
Los Angeles and the Regidr/#i;1 f[ob Tr:aini~g Center in Compton.
We"re electric wheri'.we ~lp companies stay fn the Los A1:1gei~~:
area, retaining over lQQiJOO jobs. Cqmpan/e~.tlikft.Jjing;_Siz~{'4,easr;
a Christian publishing and merchandise company.' ' .
. 'Ii"' .

We're electric when we provid'~ educational
grants '4nd scholarships ,to school~jsyc~ as
Kelley Elementary in Compton.

"<

·,,..
-~f:;•.

We'reilectric when we work tog~ther for
the'beneftt,of our children, our"j6bs,
commu~jties q11d .Ql;![fu~te:x,

our
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www.edisonx.com

Spotllght on Fll9hlon

•Financial
• Real Estate

The Spotlight is on Xcessories N Things Fabulous Modeling Troupe as they illuminate the
runway with the sparkle of essence along with dashing Gents from "The Cover Man of Los
Angeles" all male modeling troupe. This years celebration will not be a shot in the dark; but an
array of sparkling fashions, a glow of beauty, a high visibility of excitement, singing, and dancers.
Xcessories N Things, 743 N. Indian Hill, Pomona, CA (909) 865-0812, (909) 469-0577 or (619)
952-0213.
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The Facts of Life
(and Free money, too!)

Mr. Bing Wong (center), Director Emeritus of Life Bank, cuts the ribbon as (from 1-r): Mr. Ken Beadle, Ambassador of the
Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce, Joe Theis, Board Chairman, GRCC, Ms. Torri Thompson, Riverside City
Councilperson, Mr. Ron Skipper, Chairman of Life Financial Corp Holding Company, Richard Caldwell, Chairman of the
Board, Life Bank, Daniel Perl, President/CEO Life Bank and Mary Delano Otis, Chairperson Ambassador Committee,

five lucky people to be deposited into a Life
Bank checking or savings account,. and from
those five names, a key was drawn that may
start a brand new Ford Mustang. Throngs of
well-wishers attending the grand opening
enjoyed free hot dogs, popcorn, sodas, and
music while the kids enjoyed additional fun
on the Jelly Jumper (aka Moonwalk).
For the attendees who opened checking
accounts that day, Life offered free checking
for a year, regardless of the balance. And for
those who couldn't attend, Life is extending
the free checking offer. On the last day of
each month, a drawing will be held at Life
Bank and one winner will receive free
checking for LIFE. For details on how to
enter, contact the Riverside Branch at (909)
637-3033.

GRCC, look on.

As part of an overall expansion of services
and capabilities, Life Bank has just opened
their newest branch at 10530 Magnolia
Avenue in Riverside. Over the pat five and a
half years, Life Bank has grown from a small
neighborhood bank in San Bernardino t? a
nationwide financial powerhouse. Now, with
headquarters in Riverside, Life is sure to

become a major influence on the Inland
Empire financial scene.
In October, Life Bank celebrated the grand
opening of their Riverside branch with a huge
promotion. The festivities included a ribbon
cutting ceremony hosted by the Riverside
Chamber of Commerce, a life radio broadcast
by KOLA 99.9, and $100 was given away to

Customers entered a drawing for a new Mustang as part of the Grand Opening Celebration.

Local Firm Offers New Small Business
Guide to Help Others
Black Voice News
CORONA

Pearl Devine, owner of
Info-Plus, has recently
become the latest associate to
offer a new small business
book titled "The Small
Business Guide To Insider
Sources, Techniques, and
Opportunities. As a small
business, we are always
seeking out quality business
building information to
locate financing and increase
our sales. However, most of
the so-called "business
information" currently being
offered to small business
p~ple today is a 20 year-old
rehash of useless, outdated
information.
Our
company
was
impressed with the fresh,
results oriented information
and
business
sources
contained in the Guide. So
impressed that we decided to
become a distributor and
offer it to other small office
home-based business owners.
The Guide contains

hundreds of active small and
home-based business lenders
and investors. Several of
these lenders will loan up to
$25,000 even when the
borrower has poor credit and
no collateral. The investors
will lend as much as
$500,000.
The Guide also includes
free and low-cost advertising
sources and actual examples
of
proven
marketing
techniques that are working
very successfully for other
small business owners. It
goes on to te ll the single
biggest reason why 97% of
small and home-based
businesses fail. It's not lack
of tina~cing: 13ut rather by

becomin g involved with
some dishonest promoter's
hyped-up
"business
opportunity". And it tells
how to never get pulled into
this trap again. The Guide
contains other sections on
where to get free business
software and details several
legiti mate
business
opportunities.
The author, Richard Payne,
has been self-employed as a
business consultant for the
past 14 years. Anyon e_,.
interested in rece1vmg
additional free information
can contact Info-Plus, Box
2242,Corona,Ca.91718

PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR
FAMILY'S FUTURE!
Buy 5 Acres in Riverside County, California
$60 Down • $60 per Month
$5,995 FULL PR ICE By Owner

Operators waiting, call:

714-458-3363
(

Ford ·
Credit

[

..

]

I,.·

800-551-9331

Business Directory
Expert Service"

A-1

.

CLEANERS

Nexl 10 Garlic Rose

and Don Jose

.... 8..
1><1 <3 .,

•t.i

E

:I:

opaC D. Richards

Alessandro
.... ,

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

PERSONAL INJURY
• Automobile accidents
• slip & Fall
• Dog bites
• Motorcycle accidents

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists' of America
Office Hours
By Appointment ·

LAW

()l R

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

a touch of

Fax (909) 885-1590

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

ffl d fl f It

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

ONE [)/\Y CLE/\NIN<.; 5U{VICI
ONE DAY ALTER/\TION

•

SFRVICI~

M/\STI R T/\11 OR ON SITF

23080 0-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

SPECIALIZING IN:

Purchase/Refinances
Fixed/ Adjustable
Home Improvement
Debt Consolidation
Easy Qualifie rs
Low Rates
No Obligation

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

Conforming/Jumbo
1st & 2nd Trust Deed

Title I/No Equity
'No Income Qualifiers
Problem Credit
Pre-Qualify by Phone
Free Credit Report

Cheryl Scheerer
(800) 529-3236 tolf free

Licensed by
City of Riverside

MORTGAGE RATES
as of October 13, 1997*
Conforming ($214,000 or less)
30 Year Fixed

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724
6 Month Libor ARM
COFI ARM
Massages, Facials, Waxing, Body Wraps, Make-up
Hydro Therapies, Galien Jet Scotch Hose, Vichy Shower
Kneipp, Thalasso & Balneo (tub) Therapy

Interest
7.250
7.000
6.875
5.625
6.000
4.950

Points
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Interest Points

15 Year Fixed
1 Year TBILL ARM

Specializing in Ethnic Skin Care

2 Year Fixed ARM
COFIARM
30 Year No Income Qualifier

for Residential Appr isals
Notary Publi
Property Manag ent
Real Estate Sales Purchase

INTERNATIONAL

Sf;j,n & :Boay Care
A World Class Day Spa

Title I/No Equity

7.500
7.250
5.750
6.875
4.950
7.750

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

call for rates

'Rates are subject to change and may vary depending upon credit
Licensed by California Depanment of Real Estate

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

325 Cajon Street • Redlands, CA
92373 • (909) 793-9080

Caribbean

CRFSCENT
BOUTIQUE AND BALLOONS

FIGURINES

CARDS

DANCE WEAR
INCENSE

BODY OILS
PORCELAIN DOLLS

FINE ART PRINTS

JEWELRY

ETHNIC APPARELS

Anuc AN ARTIFACTS

BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
3637 9nt STREET

CA 92501
(OFF ORANGE AVE.)
RlvERSIDE,

SPECIAL

Stellar Investments & Financial Services

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

(909) 381-1830

. Egyptian

. 99¢

----- - ----~

expenence ...

LeVIAS & ~OCIA~

Afro-Centric

uw t,

(909) 656-4131

• Divorce
• Child Support
, • Spousal Support
• Child Custody & Visitation

696 North "D" Street
Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

Of'! qA,f

PLANT
ON PREMISES

Attorney at Law

FAMILY

0

~

...¥

Bus.
(909) 786-9407
MYRON WEEKS Pager (909) 342-9609

CITY
CREOLE
RFSTAURA.NT
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

SHARON &

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store
Inspirational AfroAmerican Gifts

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

Also carrying:
Candles; hair & Skin care products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wrap; jewelry; specialty hot
sauces; various gifts

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

Italian Gold Mfg. Corp.
The Gold Filled Company
A Bangles A Jingles A Baby Bracelet
Li Earrings Li Rings Li Chains & More
fl Buy & Sell Jewelry Direct from the Manufacturer
fl Ask About Our Sales Distributor Kit
fl Call to Receive our Full 92 Page Catalog
fl Lifetime Warranty

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-FEBRUARY '98

gram's

Holding Black History Programs for your organization? Then our
FILM PROGRAMS & LECTURE PRESENTATIONS on Africa
can give you a special, unique program never available before.

mission
bar-b-que

"REVIEW OF THE AFRICAN CONTINENT"

(Modern Day Africa)

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

These are unique, first of their kind presentatio'ns (in U.S.) that
explain the African continen t with authentic films from Africa and commentary. Topics covered:
1. Geography
2. People (Diff. Ethnic Groups)
3. Languages
4. Religions
5. Major Cities
6. Topography
7. Economic Activity
8. Tourism

Featuring

Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

Our PRESENTATIONS can fit time schedule of your organization's program, from 1-3hrs.or all day. We do speeches, lectures,
seminars. workshops, etc. Get details at:

(909) 782-8219

TRANSITION SEMINARS
Tel. (909) 354-9807 or (909) 354-5541
CALL & RESERVE YOUR DAY & TIME
FOR FEB, 1998

Catering Service A vailable •· Anywhere •· Any 1ime

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

t

·

Jlllan of God Want••

March New Christian Church in Moreno Valley is accepting resumes
from qualified persons for the position of Pastor. Desired qualifications are: 4 year college degree; 2 or more years theological study or
degree; and pulpit experience (1 year or more). Resumes will be
accepted through December 31st, attention Carolyn or John, 11181
Saddle Ridge Rd., Moreno Valley, CA 92507
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Local Gospel Groups Win Big at
McDonald's Gospelfest 1997
final competition for the second year
in a row is 60-member Radio
Angelical Choir of Redlands. Also
returning to the final round is 1995
McDonald's Gospelfest third place
winner, Yorba Linda Gospel
Ensemble, who decided to compete
in the program, once again, to help
raise money for the community
organizations that benefit from the
concert. The youth category
finalists, who's members range in
age from 7 to 18 years , are La
Puente's 42-member St. Stephen
Baptist Church- and from San
Bernardino, the 30 sweet voices of
Sweet Voices of Soul Community
Chorale.
Two choirs hail from Los Angeles, representing Grant African
Methodist Church and featuring 42
voices singing acappella is Voices
For Christ Choir, the other is 18member 1st Sabbath Chorale. Representing the community of Culver
City is the Vaughn Street Mass
Choir, McDonald's Gospelfest is this
40-member acappella choir's first
competition - they were formed just
over four months ago.

Bfaclc Voice: News
LOS ANGELES

Seven amateur gospel choirs from
communities
and
churches
throughout Southern California led
an expected capacity crowd through
a foot-stomping, hand-clapping
musical experience at the Shrine
Civic Auditorium when . they
competed in the final event of
McDonald's Gospelfest presented by
Disneyland -- the Southland's
premier gospel extravaganza. The
curtain rose promptly at 7:30 p.m as
co-hosts KCAL-TV's Pat Harvey
and KCBS-TV's Larry Carroll got
the evening started.
Sponsored by the McDonald's Gospelqueat • The church was hoppin' when Southland go■ pel group■ gathered to
Operators' Association of Southern compete at the 13th annual McDonald's Gospelfest presented by Disneyland. Pictured
from (1-r) top row: Lindsay Hughes, local McDonald's franchisee; Sylvia Cotton, Irvin
California (MOASC) and presented Robinson, Sherdale Smith, Joseph James, Chris Jordan, choir directors; Rodena
by Disneyland, McDonald's Preston, Ta'Jhuana Robinson, choir coordinators. Bottom row: Herman McMIiian,
Gospelfest is dedicated to bringing Valencia Stevenson choir dorectors; Patricia WIiiiams, Andrea Balley, local McDonald's
franchisees; Reverend Herman Hubbard, Bret Leverett, Johnnie Taylor, choir directors.
together Southern California's best
amateur gospel groups and choirs· in . throughout the Southland," said backgrounds."
a friendly competition to raise funds Lindsay Hughes, program chairman
Narrowed down from a field of
for community and educational and local McDonald's franchisee. ::ompeting choirs from communities
organizations.
"McDonald's Gospelfest has had a :hroughout Southern California, the
"This year we have again been meaningful presence in our ,even finalists in the adult and youth
blessed with wonderfully talented community for the past 13 years, :ategories were busy rehearsing for
performers of all ages representing proving that gospel music reaches he grand finale. Returning to the
churches and communities from out to people of all ages and

hristian

ingles New Year's Party

- Black Voice News
FULLERTON

Spectacular Events
is
sponsoring a special New Year's
Eve Dance Party for Christian
Singles in a smoke and alcoholfree environment. "It's not
necessary to always drink on
New Year's Eve to have fun,"
says Tamara Shearer, founder of
Spectacular Events.
The party will be h e ld in a
two-story building with two
floors of dancing at the Spring
Field Banquet and Conference
Center in Fullerton . Popular
Christian DJ, Tim Chisam, will
play
Disco,
Oldies,
Contemporary Christian music

and more on the top floor.
Another Christian DJ will play
Country Western and swing on
the bottom floor. Mixer games
are played throughout the
evening to help singles get
acquainted. Aw ard winning
singer/musician, Ben Vessup,
will make a special appearance
to bring in the new year.
Tickets are available for 350
men and 350 women. Tickets
purchased b efore December 9
are $20; after Dec 9 - $27; at
the door (if still available) $35.
The party is co-sponsored by
KFSG 96.3 FM radio.
For further information, call
Spectacular Events at 714/7780244 or toll free 888/222-8818.

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
SUNDAYS:

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

· n'~ '1.W;9.lj~-:/. .~Js~op ,~ 1 Ro
t~

Rose of Sbaron EvanaeNstlc
Cburcb of God In Cbrlst
12900 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 656-4247
Sunday
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11 : 15 a .m.
YPWW & Worship Svc . 6:30 p.m .
Mondays & Fridays
Hour of Prayer
6:30 p.m.
Elder Leodis & Sister
Richardson

Wednesday
Noon Day Prayer
12:00 p.111 .
Bible Study
7:30 p .nt

Rose of Sharon is a
Church paving the way in
the wilderness - Isaiah
35:1

2nd & 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.

Grace ChaPel
1595 E . Art Townsend Dri ve
(Corner o f Del Rosa & Art To wn se nd Dr .)
San Bernardino , CA 92408

The New.Jerusalem
Foursq~are Church

(909) 382-8540
Sunday
Sunday School
9:00
Morning Worship
10 :3 0
Children's Church
10:3 0
Evening Worship
6:30

6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

a.m .
a. m.
a.m.
p.m.

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVTCES

City Wide Prayer
Wed. & Fri.
5 : 00 a.m .
Wednesday Bible Class
Morning
10:00 a.m.
Evening
6:30 p . m.
Grace Ministries TV Broadcast
Wednesday
5 : 30 p .m.
San Bernardino Channel-3

Pastor and Sister
Jeffen, C. Morehead

Sunday
Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m.
(during church)

Thursday

@hristian
~ingles
IK(et-work

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7 :00 pm

Mother Teresa

Edwards

"A spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"
Nu rsery care is provided

New!!! In Rialto

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

24-hr. information a nd subscription hotline connects you to ...

9:30 a.m.

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

A Life of Devotion

Rev. Michael and Sherrie

7:00p.m.

Bible Study

TuESDAYS:

., ,.
_, tot
.. :unitY;--~\ltcJii

It Is Our

BIBLE STUDY

9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP

11:00 a.m.

Aim To Grow
through the
WORD of Goo

Newsletter published quarterly
For further info. send correspondence to :

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

310-609-2129
presents
Aportion of 1he
proceeds from the
sale of 1his 1ideo
will be dona1ed 10
1he Missionaries of
Charity, Inc.

Perris Church Of Christ

SUNDAYS

"A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
BIOGRAPHY presents this definitive profile of one of the
spiritual giants of the 20th century - Mother Teresa.

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

Call 1-800-288-5695
10 order by credit card . O r sen d 519.95 plus $3.95 S&H
• Mocher Teresa Video·
c/o New Village Media

257 Park Avenue Souch, 12,h Floor

New York, NY 10010

10

1_;~~1ICC•] I

VISA

V -.

I

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

9:00 a.m .
10:10 a.m .

6:00p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

.,

12:30 - 1 :30 PM
for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

~
,f!

ii

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osbom, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister
'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

(909) 597-7134
4195

177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
CHINO IIILLS PKWY
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Breakthrough

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

BETHEL A-1.1'1.E
CHlJBCH

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

~

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
, New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am

I

SUNDAY SERVICES

I

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9 :45 a.m .
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p .m .

Support Group
Faith Clinic
Wednesdav
Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries

Weekly Order Of Service

5:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 _pm
7:30 pm

~ (eoery 1st & 3rd)
Fellowship Service
7:30 pm

Sunday School

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

Morning Worship

THANKSGIVING DAY
SERVICE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

27, 1997,

9:00A.M.
Come worship the Lord with us!

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

7:00 p .m .

Rev. Alvin

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

Evangelist Service

L. Smith

2008 M artin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
R iverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

Weekly Servlc,N

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
1I a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Second Baptist Church ·
t.

.4.frlmn Me1hoolst
blsa>Pal Church

Riverside, CA 92502

presents

(909) 684-7532

4009 Locust (at I 0th St.)
Ri-..erside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REv. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen Ol&Pel

2911 Ninth St.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Mom ing Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:00 p .m.

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu1•eh

Worship Services

BIBLE STUDY

7:00 p .m.

Thursday

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005 r

• "God is in the Blessing Business"

'

Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

9:30 a.m .
11:00a.m.

7:00p.m.

Wednesday

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Pastor Eullas J . James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Christian Education

9:30a.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday

Church of God in Christ

Sunday School
Worship Service

7:00 p .m.

Sunday

lla.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Evening Worship

Sunday School
Morning Worship
YP.W.W.
Evening Worship

8:00a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

5:30p.m.

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

(909)887-1718

WEEKLY SERVICES

YPWW

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Berna dino, CA 92411

Sunday Worship
Services

10:45 a.m .

Come To 1.ife, It Will Change Yours!

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

9:30 a.m .

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p .m .
Pastor T. Elsworth
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

SCtiU) ULI:

Or-

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

St:VVICI:§
11 :00 a .m .
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a .m .
7:00 p .m .

Rev. Sherme lla Garrett-Egson

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Mountain View
Community Church

call

(909) 688-1570

THE BOOK

OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

W EEKLY S ERVICES

Sunday

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN ·BLACK VOICE

Pastor John Wells

News

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Pastor and )lrs. llar,·ey
& llean Jones

11 :30 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Chose,1 Generation
(Youth 12- 17 years)

7:00 p.m.

(909)

7:00p.m.

884-824I

W EEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tuesday - 9:30 a .m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45 a .m.
11:30 a.m.

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
RIVERSIDE
Christ Fellowship Church
1385 W. Blaine, Suite I
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 276-3367
Kelvin Ward, Pastor

Church Service
Adventist Youth

11:00 a.m . . (Wednesday)
' Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday
Services
Spiritual Growth
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Church Of God In Christ
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Devotion
&
Worship
10:45
a.m.
· Riverside, CA 92504
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
(909) 656-4362
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
.
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m. Sunday
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Riverside, CA 92507
4491 Kansas Avenue
(909) 684-8782
Riverside, CA 92507
Sunday
Service
(909) 682-9810
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
, Saturday Service
9:30 a.m.
Song Service
9:15 a.m. Sunday school
Morning
Worship
I0:50a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
ll:OOa.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781-0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
_Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

New Member Class
Morning Worship
Youth Church

9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
5:00p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.

0

ML 'Zion lighthouse Full Gospel Church
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
3310 Lime Street Downtown
1575 West 17th Street
Riverside, CA 9250 l-5037
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 784-HOLY
(909) 887-2526 Church
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Inercessory Hour of Prayer
12 Noon Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday In-depth Bible
• Sunday School
ll:00 a.m.
Core Study
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m. N.B.C.
7:00p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. Evening Service
Sunday Morning
Nursery Services Provided
Holy Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Life Christian Church
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00p.m. Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
SAN BERNARDINO
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
New Hope COGIC
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Tuesday
(909) 381-2662
· Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
9:45 am Thursday
Sunday School:
11 pm Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship:
6 pm "Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Evening Worship:
8 pm Tues. Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
Pastor Teaching:
3 pm Th San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.
Evangelstic Worship:
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98's ARE COMING!!
97's M.usT Go!!

·,,:.

MSRP••••••••.••••........$20,525
Freeway Discount..... -1550
Factory Rebate........ -1000

MSRP.........:...........$15,090
_Freeway Discount.....-890
~Factory Rebate ...........-500

Your Cost•••••••••••••••$17,.975 ,

·Your Cost ........•........$13,700

VJN#602857

Chuck Mcvay, Owner
VJN#636798

MSRP. ....................$22,410
Freeway Discount...-1156
Factory Rebate .........-1750

MSRP.....................$37,740
Freeway Discount...-7~86

Your Cost .................$19,504

Your Cost••••••••••••••••• $29, 754

Vin.

VIN#7J7434

VIN#747320

' 94 FORD ESCORT

'96 FORD ESCORT LX

$6,999

$7,999

'90 LINC CONT SIGN

$7,999

VIN #157247

VIN #135460

' 95 FORD CONTOUR LX

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX

'97 FORD TAURUS GL

·$9,999

$9,999
VIN#009289

$13,999

VIN #125132

' 95 HONDA ACCORD LX

'97 V.W. JETTA GL

'96 LINC TOWNCAR EXECUTIVE

$14,999

$14,999

$22,999

$26,999

VIN 11136272

VIN #606293

VIN #728834

VIN # 671974

VIN #623255

VIN 11200336

'97 LINC TOWNCAR EXECUTIVE

~··

i

AUTO PLAZA DR.
CAMINO REAL

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
. 1-800-237-8115
. .

rior sale. Plus tax lie., doc.

, On approved credit.

_Sale Ends 11/'l4/97 . ,

---.............---------~- ---··---·----- Lakers Break Team Record

PORTS

The Black Voice News

The Lakers have won nine consecutive games and they did it against Utah the team that knocked
them out of the playoffs last year. Their start was greater than any of the Jerry West, Magic
Johnson, Kareem Abdul Jabbar led Lakers ever experienced. Is a championship on the horizon?
!contact Sports Editor. Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org !
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:,. Raiders 'O' overwhelms Chargers UCLA is feeling

rosey after win over
Washington

::Jeff George and Harvey
:williams key offensive
explosion that leads
.Raiders to 38-13 win.
By LELAND STEIN ill
Black Voice News Sports Editor

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 16 - Sure, both of
these teams were mired in the depths of the only adjective you can use is disappointing seasons - but by the enthusiasm of
the fans you would have thought this game
was being played for first place in the
American Football Conference's Western
Division.
Atlas, this game was not being played
with a divisional crown on the line,
because the Oakland Raiders came into the
game with seven losses (three wins) and
San Diego had six (four wins).
No matter the collective records of
these two rivals were below .500, because
it was the Raiders verses Chargers playing
in their seventy-seventh contest that started in 1960 when both teams were members of the American Football League.That
was reason enough to get fired up about
the game.
These two franchises have played in
some of the most memorable and heated
games in NFL history. The Raiders and
Chargers 1s one of the best nvairles in the
National Football League.
Before 65,714 at soldout Qualcomm
Stadium and a national televised audience,
this Sunday night game started with intensity in the pre-game parking lot and flowed
over to the field. Although the Chargers'
blue and yellow colors dominated the
scene, there were a surprising number of
Raiders fans doned - as only they do it - in
Silver & Black from head to toe.
When the dust had cleared from the
Chargers' smoking gun, the Raiders were
the ones who were smoking. Behind the
solid effort extended by back turned tight
end, Harvey Williams, and the precision
passing of Jeff George, Oakland smashed
the Chargers 38-13.
"Oakland did a great job and I take my
hats off to them," said Charger coach
Kevin Gilbride. "We were just so frustrated at not being able to move the ball in the
second half and not being able to slow
them down ... It was very evident in the
way we played. This is about as bad as it
has gotten, and, I hope it can't get any
lower than this."
The game was the inverse of what happened when the Chargers came to Oakland
earlier in the year and beat them 25-10.
What a wacky football season! Expect
the unexpected.

TAKING A HIT: Charger's back Gary Brown takes on the Raiders' Albert Lewis as Russell Maryland
#67 tries to lean an assist.

''It depends on which team shows up,"
said Raiders safety Eric Turner. "Today we
were the Raider team that beat Denver and
everyone said, 'Wow! Look at that bunch.
They can be one of the dominate teams in
the NFL.' I don't know why things have
gone as they have .. . if we had the
answers we wouldn't be in this situation."
The Chargers drew first blood, as safety
Greg Jackson took a Jeff George interception 36-yards to put San Diego up 7-0 with
7 :05 left in the first quarter.
The Raiders came right back at the
Chargers scoring three first half touchdowns, earning a 21-13 halftime lead.
George threw two touchdown passes, one
each to Harvey Williams (8-yards) and
James Jett (9-yards). Williams scored the
Raiders' other touchdown on a 1-yard dive
over the pack.
Playing the kind of football everyone
had predicted the Raiders had to talent to
implement week in and week out, the
Silver & Black onslaught was just too
much for the 'Lightening Bolts' on this
day. The Raiders diffused the Chargers'
lightening strikes and put on an offensive
and defensive performance that's been a
long time corning.
"It's (the mounting losses) been like a
dark cloud hanging over our heads," said
Raiders' defensive lineman Russell

' Photo .by Robert Attica!
Jt • BVN

Maryland, who was ·in on eight tackles,
forced a fumble, and blocked a field goal
attempt, "but it feels like its been lifted."
Added Williams, who scored two touchdowns and gave the offense a spark: "I
noticed a lot of emotion on the field
tonight. We had a lot to prove out there,
especially the way they came up to
Oakland and beat us like they did."
One of the Raiders achilles heels this
season has been the lack cohesiveness.
One game the offense plays well, but the
defense can't stopped anybody. Then the
next game the defense plays well but the
offense can' t score. So it has went for the
Raiders this season.
"It was a big win for us the way we have
been struggling," said Raiders' quarterback Geor . "We haven't had the offense
and defe
play well together on the same
day ve often this year. But you can see
the result when it does happen."
The Chargers on the other hand are in a
definite rebuilding mode. Less than 1/3 of
the Chargers '95 Super Bowl team is still
with the club.
"Everyone is to blame," said Chargers'
defensive end Marco Coleman. "We just
need to play better from here on out so we
can have some confidence going into training camp for next season."

RECORD HOLDER: UCLA's Skip Hicks set a Pac-10 record for
Touchdowns in a season, with 24. He scored four against Washington.

Photo by Robert Atticaf~ BVN

TOP RATED: Although the Raiders' record is below .500, quarter- CHAMPION: Raiders' back Napoleon Kaufman runs away from rwo
Charger defenders.
back Jeff George is the top passere in the AFC.

BVN High School @@mm@

of the

W@@lk

San~.Bernardino High wins city title
and earns share of San Andreas
League title with 40-18 victory over
San Bernardino Pacific
San Bernardino - The meek shall inherit the earth. San Bernardino High, who's
been beaten around lately by their rivals in the San Andreas League, has risen to the
top. The crescendo happen for the seniors on this team at San Bernardino Pacific
when they routed the previously unbeaten and No. 1 ranked Pirates, 40-18 at Pacific.
The win thrust the Cardinals (4-1 in league, 8-2 overall) into a three-way tie with
Yucaipa and Pacific (4-1 , 9-1).
The win also gave San Bernardino High bragging rights as the city champ; they
beat Cajon, Pacific and San Gorgonio.
"I'm just lost for words," said San Bernardino quarterback Johnie Nelson. "I did
not expect to neat this team like we did. We just wanted to go out and make the game
fun and put out our best effort."
What a scene in was at Pacific as the San Bernardino faithful danced and sang
cheers of joy for their team.
"It's been four hard years of work," said Cardinal's lineman Brandon Davis. "We
came from 1-9 my freshman year to league champs. It doesn't get any better than
this."
Added coach Dave Perkins: "When we were losing the kids never stop working,
and its paid off for them. We are going to the playoffs and we appear to be peaking
Photo by Gary Montgomeryl - BVN at the right time. I think this team can surprise some people."
NO. 1: Kneeling (l-r), Paul Smith, Paul Nelson, Willie Loring, Johnie Nelson and Jesse Gonzales. Standing (l-r) J.R. Johnson,
You already have Coach!
Brandon Robinson, Brandon Davis and Leonard Lexion.
By LELAND STEIN III
)

•

•

Fashion Obsession '97
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. - Eta Nu Omega Chapter of
Riverside and San Bernardino presents "A Fashion Obsession
"97," featuring the vogue-esquire models of Chicago, Illinois. This
event will take place December 7, 1997, doors opening at 4:30
p.~. at the Fontana Performing Arts Center, 9460 Sierra Avenue,
Fontana. Tickets are $20.00 for adult general admission. For
more information contact (909) 881-8049 or (909) 242-3339.

• Society
•Calendar
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Pal Center Initiates
New Programs
New programs at the
PAL Center, 2450
Blake
Street
in
Muscoy, will increase
the availability of
education, training and
health services in the
Inland Empire.
A
high school
diploma, GED training
in Spanish
(and
English), ESL classes,
computer training at
the
PAL
Center
Computer Institute,
and a community
health clinic are now
available to area

residents.

Photo by Michael Elderman

Michael Charles as Scrooge

The Riverside Dickens
Festival will be presenting "A
Christmas Carol" at the Mission
Inn Music Room, 3659 Mission
Inn Avenue, Riverside on
December 15th and 16th
beginning at 6:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. each night.
Tickets are priced at $10.00 for
adults and $5.00 for children (12

and under). Tickets can be
purchased at the Riverside
Visitors Information Center, or
send a self addressed stamped
envelope with a check payable ,
to: Riverside Dickens Festival,
P.O. Box 113, Riverside, CA.,
92502. For more infromation,
contact (909) 781-3168 or 1-800430-4140.

Third Volunteer Diversity Training Program to·Start
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Pal Center talent search students on a tour of the UCLA campus. Four to five college

•
campus tours are scheduled each year.
The
morn mg, - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- -afternoon and evening high school diploma afternoons at the PAL Center
The Educational Talent Search program,
and GED classes are free to residents 16
available
to 1,000 youth in 13 schools, begins
years of age and older. The computer training
is free to GAIN participants who are referred the ninth year of services with a special
by their employment specialists. Non-GAIN invitation.
Applications are being accepted for the
participants may also obtain computer
training, i.e. Windows 95, MicroSoft Word,· PAL Child Care/Development Center, and the
Training, Internship and Placement programs.
Excel, and Powerpoint, for a fee.
Further Information on PAL Center
The health clinic, sponsored by the San
Bernardino Public Health Department, is programs may be obtained by calling the PAL
open to the community Wednesday Center at (909) 887-7002.

Subscribe & Advertise
(909) 682-6070

...

Christmas Carol Comes to Riversi(te

For the third
year,
Mayor
Ronald
0.
Loveridge and
United Way of
the
Inland
Mayor Ron
Valleys
are
Loveridge
joining forces to
encourage diversity on public
sector commissions and boards
of community service non-profit
organizations through the
Blueprint for Volunteer
Leadership Diversity training
program. The purposes of this
program are to establish a pool
of skilled voluntee,rs from
underrepresented groups and to
prepare organizations to involve
these newly trained volunteers.
This nine-wee k program
begins Saturday, January 24,
1998 and will conclude with a
graduation ceremony on
Wednesday, March 25.
Joining Mayor Loveridge and
United Way as sponsors are:
Best, Best & Krieger, Kaiser
Permanente, Pacific Bell,
Riverside County Schools
Credit Union and Riverside

Uptown Kiwanis.
Currently the program targets
residents from greater Riverside
and Moreno Valley areas .
Application deadline is

November 28, 1997. For more
information about Blueprint for
Volunteer Diversity, call Mary
Ann Stalder at United Way
(909) 697-4711.

Your Commu:rnty
Jazz Station

KUOR-89.1
KUOR 99. 1 FM REDLANOS-PROGRMI SCHEC>ULE
!
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Save Your Kids

Keep Your Car SDloke-FTee

Ray Clemons '
isn't about to let his business
be slowed down by a little thing like the
Electric Utility Industry opening to
Cheryl Butle r, (le ft), Lease Coordinator for fritz Ford presents a Smoke-free Vehicle Kit to:
Terry Benz of Riverside while Merrill Waayers or the Riverside County Tobacco Control Project
(far right), presents a Kit lo Helen Benz. Meanwhile, the Young Benzs, Michael, Sean and Joey
smile ror the camera in front or their new 1997 Ford Expedition.

The Benz family never allows smoking in their car, truck or home.

econd-hand smoke ki lls 14 Ca lifornians
a day, including children. Don't put your
kids in a gas chamber. Make your car or truck
smoke free. Buy a new car, van or truck from
fritz ford in Riverside and gel a FREE
Riverside County Tobacco Control Project
Smoke-Free Vehide Kit just like the Benz
family. They don't smoke in their cars. lt1ll'?

S

Want a FREE Smoke-Free
Vehicle Kit? Buy a Car from

tllrt.1

E:l► '+ Jti C· t:¥;,tn C4 e!ttttti

8000 Auto Center Drive • Riverside

-- ■

Keep your car, truck and home Smol'<e-Free.

Thts material w as made possble

ity industry changing and opening up to competition, you probably have
a few questions concerning reliability of service, protecting your rights as

fingertips. Call 1-800-253-0500 to get thorough, objective information.
('/TY/TDD J-800-933-3119)

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

Second-hand smoke is more dangerous than the
filtered smoke inhaled by a smoker.

Save Your Kids, Save Your Spouse

without having all of the information you need. And with the electric util-

might affect your overhead. All the information you need is at your

• Second-hand smoke causes asthma, bronchitis,
emphysema and lung cancer in children.

■■

When it comes to your business, you're not the type that makes choices

a business person, and how having a choice of electric service providers

• When parents smoke, their children have a two fold
increased risk of dying from sudden infant death
syndrome, (SIDS).

• Non-smokers married to smokers increase their risk
of a developing lung cancer by a third.

competition. As a matter of fact,
he wonders if he could use it
to his advantage.

County of Riverside Health Services Agency
Department of Public Health

(909) 358-6425
Limited Supply

-:.-

lunds recetved from Ille Tot>acco Tax Hearth Pr01eaion Act ot 1988 . Proposi110n 99, through the C ahlornia Department of Heah.h Serv.c:e, under contract #89-97925· 08

Q.

.

'

Authorized by the California Public Utilities Commission

Christmas on Main Street
Shades of Art will be holding a gallery reception on November 21,
1997 from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. with live music and refreshments.
There will be rare/authentic african artifacts, fine art and limited
edition prints, multi ethnic collectibles and prints, Harmony Kingdom
collectibles, Nadals collectibles and much more. Shades of Art is
located at 3557-A Main Street, Riverside, CA. For more information,
call (909) 683-1576.

• Travel
• Reviews
The Bia.ck Voice News
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·"Nutcracker on Ice" Begins
Cerritos Celebratory of
Holidays

Man With A Vision

Sam Sapp Flexes Business Muscle

By Taylor Jordan

Tai Babilonia and Randy
Gardner, 1979 world champion
pair figure skaters and five time
national champions, will headline
"Nutcracker on Ice" at the
Cerritos Center for the Performing
Arts Nov. 28 through 30 at 2 and
7p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Cerritos box office or by calling
(800) 300-4345 or (562) 9168500. Tickets range from $25 to
$40 for the production combines
the grace and beauty of figure
skating with the music of one of
the world's most treasured yoretide holiday classics.
Babilonia and Gardner have
defined the championship spirit in
figure skating for many years,
winning numerous awards and
international accolades for their
impressive
style
and
showmanship. The dynamic duo
won five consecutive U.S. Pair
titles from 1976 to 1980 and, in
1979, became the first American
pair in 19 years to earn the world
championship title.
In 1976, they were ranked fifth
in the 1976 Winter Olympic
Games and were favored to win
the gold medal in 1980 when
injury forced them to withdraw. In
1985, they won the world
professional championship title
and two years later were presented
the American Skating World's
Skaters of the Year Award. The
pair was inducted into the U.S .

Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner

Figure Skating Hall of Fame in
1992.
"Nutcracker on Ice" also
features Chip Rossbach, world
professional ice dance champion;
Bobby Beauchamp, world and
U.S. professional champion; and
Tracy Wainman, two-time
Canadian national champion.
The Sheraton Hotel, located
adjacent to the Cerritos center,
will feature a family holiday
brunch prior t9 the matinee
performances of "Nutcracker on
Ice." Prices for-the brunch, which
starts at noon, are $26 for adults
and $16 for children 12 and
younger. Reservations for the
brunch may be made by calling
the center, (800) 300-4345 or
(562) 916-8500.

Columbia artist and actor Will Smith (I) with Columbia Records Vice-President of A&R Sam Sapp.
Sapp is the mastermind behind the Love Jones and Men in Black soundtracks. Smith has completed
a new rap album for Columbia, Big Willie Style. (More on Sam Sapp in next week's BVN.)

There's only one
rational reason why
you do not advertise
in The Black Voice
News -- You
already have more
business than you
can handle...
Subscribe &

Advertise
(909) 682-6070

"Ir's AMusICAL, Ir's AMYSTERY, Ir's AMASTERPIECE:'

Intercollegiate Department of Black
Studies of The Claremont Colleges

Bonni, Churchill. t,;,\T!Ot,;..\L t,;E\\'SSYt,;DJC..\TE

"AN ENCHANTING EXPERIENCE
FOR BOTH CHILDREN AND AoULTs:'

presents

Mi,hatl M,dl-td. t,;E\\' YORK POST

Award winning recording artist,
actress and entertainer

"THE FAMILY FILM EVENT OF THE SEASON:'
Mik, Cidoni, ..\BC-Tl"

NA.NCY WILS"O N

"½.NASTASIA WILL LEAVE EVERYONE CHEERING:'
Rtx R<td. NE\\' YORK OBSER\'ER

Monday, November 24, 1997
8:00 P.M.

"Two THUMBS UP!"

"MAGNIFICENT!"

"SISKEL & EBERT"

Gm, Sh,Ii,,TODAY SHO\\; NBC-T\'

Delivering the 1997-98 An nual
Sojourner Truth Lecture
at the

Garrison Theater
Claremont College
Corner of Dartmouth Aven ue
and Tenth Street
Claremont, California 91 7 11 -3948
1"11\lr!'r,iienn,alAlifl''(I; , .

Look f0< the OJ.ROM Adv,ntw.

www.anya.com

As part of the ongoing Sojourner Truth Lectureship estab lished in 1983 to honor
the achievements and contributions of outstanding Africc1n Am erican women.

Garn, from FOX JN'!ERACllVE

MAKE THE DISCOVERY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21
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GREEN TIPS

Legals/Classifieds
The Black Voice News

LEGALS

FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE READERS AND
ADVERTISERS

p. /6, I ,

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS never knowingly publishes advertising
that Is fraudulent, misleading, or untruthful. Before
responding to any ads requesting monies please investigate
thoroughly.

WITH

BUYING RECYCLED PRODUCTS IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS
RECYCLING YOUR TRASH. WITHOUT A MARKET FOR
RECYCLED PRODUCTS, RECYCLING CANNOT WORK.

Thursday, November 20, 1997
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CLASSIFIEDS

PLEASE ALWAYS CHECK

-...---,--..

THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

supERYJSOB

SECURITY OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
$37, 295.00 /yr
Position Is 12 months per year. Hours are day and/
or night, and subject to being "on call".
REQUIREMENTS: Proof of High School diploma or
GED certificate; proof of 6 or more semester
college units In management courses from an
accredited college or university; four years In a
lead or supervisory capacity; a valid Class 3
California Driver's License; a rrivate vehicle; proof
of completion of Post Leve I and Post Level II
certificates. Qualified applicants must file a
completed District application, letter of application
and resume', as well as proof of the required
transcripts and certificates, on or before December
5, 1997, 4:00 P.M., to
The Rialto Unified School District
182 E. Walnut Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7700

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Th• following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

BLACK TALENT INTERNATIONAL
22852 Springs Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
P.0 .Box 8382
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Kerry Young
22852 Springs Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This bualn... Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
busln••• under the , fictitious
busln••• nsme or narllu listed
_.,. on 1C1129/!17
I/ Kerry Young.President
The filing of tills statement not
of itMII authorize the UH In this state
of • fictitious buslnus name in
vlolatlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.aeq.b • p code)
SUltement filed with the County on
10/29/97
I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of the original statement
on Illa In my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING

APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IN LIEU OF THE
COMPLETED APPLICATION

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAUQUOTATION

p.11/6,11/13,11/20,11/27

• /2

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following pereon(s) Is (are) doing
business•:

THE COPIER CENTER
210485-4 Magnolls AYe., Ste 205
Riverside, CA 92505
Char1N M. Balderrama
810 Orchid Ct.
Upland, CA 91786
Thia buslneu la conducted by
lncllvi®al
Registrant commenced to tranHct
busl neu under the fictitious
busl neu name or namu llsted
_.,. on t0/29197
1/CllarlH M. Balderrama
The filing of this statement dou not
of Itself authorize the uH In thl• - •
of • fictitious bualneu name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, - • • or common law
(sec.14400 et.aeq.b • p code)
Ststement Hied with the County on
10/21197
I hereby certl1y that this copy la •
correct copy of the original ~ •
on file In my otnce.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE N0.11771111

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
bUsln... as:
DAN'S MOTORS
5435 MIHion Blvd.
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Daniel Lopez
5845 Venice
L.A., CA 90019
This buSlneas ia conducted by
Individual
Regletrant commenced 10 transact
buslnau under the fictitious
buslneu name or names listad
above on 1Clo'30/97
a/Daniel Lopez
The filing of this -ement does not
of Itself au1horize the uu In this state
of • fictitious business nsme In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(MC.14400 et.nq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
1Clf30.W
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
J . BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 977417
p.11/13,11/20,11/27, 12/4 .

BLAC K VOICE NEWS,
" NEWS YOU CAN USE"

Notice Is hereby given! that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Qua lity Management
District, 21865 E . Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 lor the following:

~
RFP 9596-23 Rule 2202-0n Road Motor
Vehicle Mitigation Options•
Air Quality Investment Pro•
gram

12-04-97 g:oo a.m.
RoomCC·2

01/09198
5:00p.m

~11□til!;t e11c111□
Connie Day
(909) 396-3055

RFP9798-10 Finance Accounting System 12/02/97 10:00 a .m.
Mitigation
MANDATORY

01/02/98
5 :00 p .m .

OraMcEwan
(909) 396-2897

RFQ2010

Purchase Fourier Transform
l nlraRed Microscope & Work•
station Upgrade

NONE

12/16197
2:00 p .m.

Leticia De La 0
(909) 396-3520

RFQ2011

Purchase Laboratory•Based
Gas Chromatograph with Mass
Spectrometry Detection

NONE

12/t6197
2:do p .m.

Leticia De La 0
(909) 396-3520

filll...H.!2..

The RFP's/RFQ's may be obtained through the Internet at:
http://www.aqrnd.gov/rfpl

If you have questions or would like • copy of the RFP's/RFQ's malled to you, telephone the contact person
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders In regard to the th is advertisement, that m inority business
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moreover, the AQMD
will not dlscrlnlmate against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national
orig in, age, veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages Jo i nt ventures and
subcontracti ng with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p.11/20,11/27

SUPPORT YOUR ADVERTISORS,
THEY SUPPORT YOU

You can pay a lot o f extra money for things like power
steering,

rear

folding

seats,

a

h eig ht-adjustabl e

steering column, a rear window defogger and ah
AM/FM stereo. Or you can buy a Saturn. And

ll

let everyo n e think yo u paid extra for them. 5/\TIRN.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•) Is (sre) doing
buslneu as:
TYLER MARKET
4773 'l}<ler StrNt, SUlte 1A
Riverside, CA 92503
Paminder Kaur
8595 LsHoma StrNt
Cypreu, CA 90630
This buslneu I• conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to tranuct
buslneu under the fictitious
buslneu name or namu lilted
above on 11151'117
sJ Pamlnder Kaur
The tlllng of this statement doN not
of ltNlf authorize the uM In this stat•
of a flctltlou1 buslne1• name In
vlolatlon of the rights of another
undarfedenl, ststa, orcommonl(sec.14400 et.aaq.b • p code)
Sta-nt filed with the County on
11/5117
I hereby certify that thl1 copy I• a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 177542
p.11/13,11/20,11/27,12/4
FICTITIOUS BUS INESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•) Is (sre) doing
busl-N:
CONTINENTAL
APARTMENTS,ARISE, AMERICAN
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE FOR
SPIRITUAL EDUCATION.DR. DAL
1415 lndlan Trell
Palm Springs, CA 92264
or.,Dale Merlln Turner
1415 lndlan Trell
Palm Springs. CA 92254
'TN■ bualnesa Is conducted by
lndlvldual
Registrant commenced to tranuct
buslneu under the flc11tlou■
buslneH name or names listed
above on Sep.17
The flllng of this etateman1 not
of ltNlf authortn the UM In this state
of • flctltloua business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, ■-, or common ,_

(MC.14400 et.aaq.b. p Code)
Sta-ntllled with the County on
11/061'117
I hereby cenlly thst thil copy le •
correct copy of the orlglnal -■ment
on Ille In my office.
J . BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972459
p.11/6,11/ 13,11/20, 11/27
PUBLIC NOTICE
ONLAND COUNTIES LEGAL
SERVICES, INC.)
(CASE PRIORmES)
Inland CountlN Llgal Services, Inc.,
(ICLS) a p ri vate, non-profit
corporation which raceivH fllclersl
and state funding to provide legsl
Mrvice■ In civil
of IN to poor
people, lnvltu public comment
concerning the 1llocatlon ■ of Its
resources at lCL'• Board of Director'•
meeting on december 2, 1997, at &:00
p.rn. at 1120 P1lmyrlta Avenue, Suite
200, Rlverelde, CA.
Written
comments may also be submitted to
ICLS on or before November 24,
1997_

a,...

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
JOHN COLE, ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT,
AT (909) 784- 1020, EXT. 439

p.11/20

[$11,995]

That:, the 111.S.R.P. of thi,, /9!)8 Satum SL,
1i1clwkn_g AC, retailer prep and tra11.1pnrtatin11.

Of cour,,e, total co.it will l'llry ,,u u~g how other 11ptin11,1 and ,,tale-required
equipment are e.1:tra, a.• are th1i1g.• like la.i,: and licen.. ,e. Each retailer ,1et.1 it.,
nwn price, "'hu:h may differ.from the price abo;oe. ©1997 Saturn Corpora/11111.

The Name(■) of th• Appllcent(s)
II/are:
BINI Ella Alvarado
Iniguez Hector lnlguez
The applicants listed above are
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to Hli
alcoholic beverages at:
4135 Chicago Ave.
Riverside CA 92507
For the following type of llcenM

41 QI+: SALE BEEB AND WINEEATING PLACE
p.11/20,11/27,12/4

A DI FFE R ENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFF E R E N T KIND of CA R.

'

~l111iog 12ill!1

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONARM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY
CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING
THE MANDATORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE.
.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Other cars have th
same features we have.
They just
call them options.

Billll1c'1 ~11Df!l[!ID!;!I

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
YO U ARE IN DEFAU LT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED OCTOBER
25, 1980, UN LESS YOU TAK E
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE . IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE I■ hereby given that
STATEWIDE GROUP INC., OBA
STATEWIDE
FORECLOSURE
SERVICES, A Calllomla Corporation

as trustN, or successor trustM, or
1ubatituted trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by ANTHONY
LAWRENCE AND MARIA LAWRENCE
Recorded on
11/21/ 1980 ■ 1
Instrument No. 2111270 In Book Page
of Official records In the office of the
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE
County, California, and pursuant to
the Notice of Default and Election to
Sell thereunder recorded 07/31/97 In
Book, Page, H Instrument No.
271047 of said Offlelal Racorde, WILL
SELL on 12/01/1197 st AT THE MAIN
STREET ENTRANCE TO THE
C6UNTY COURTHOUSE 4050 MAIN
STREET RIVERSIDE, CA at 10:00
A.M. AT THE PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
(payable st the time of sale In lawful
money of the United States), 811 right,
title snd lnterut conveyed to snd
now held by It under Hid DHd of
Trust In the property situated In uld
County and state and described aa
follows: LOT 71 OF WOODREST
ACRES NO. 3, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 14, PAGE 67 AND
68 OF MAPS, OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY, APN•274•
180-009-5

Th• strHt addreu and other
common dealgnatlon, II any, of lhe
rea l property ducrl bed above la
purpor ted
to
be:
16580
WASHINGTON STREET RIVERSIDE,
CA 92504. The undersigned TrUStN
d iscla ims any liab ility for any .
Incorrectness of the ■tree! address
and other common designation, II
any, shown herei n.
The total amount of the unpaid .
betance of the obligation H curad by
the p rope rty to be sold end I
reHonable utlmated
coats,
expanses and advances at the time

of the lnltlal publlcatlon of the Notice
of sale la: S74, 211.25.
In addition to CHh, the TrustH will
accept a Clll. hler'1 check drawn on •
- e or national bank. a check drawn
by a - • or federal credit union or a
check drawn by • state or federal
uvlngs and loan association or
■avlngs bank specified In Section
5102 of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business i n this
- •· In the event tender other than
cash In accepted the TrustH may
withhold the laauance of the
TrustH'I Deed until funds become
available to the p■yM or andor1H
as a matter at right.
Said ula will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, express or
Implied regarding title, po.....1011 or
encumbrancn, to satisfy the
Indebtedness secured by said Deed,
advances thereunder, with Interest as
provided therei n, and the unpaid
principal balance of the Note secured
by u id Deed with Interest thereon N
provided In u ld Note, f..., charge■
and expenses of the trus1N and the
trusts creatllcl by said Deed of Trust.
Dated: 11/03197
STATEWIDE GROUP INC.,. as ■ai d
TrustN
OBA STATEWIDE FORECLOSURE
SERVICES
4355 RUFFIN ROAD, SUITE 110
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123-4307
(619) 571-7862
BY:JANET
EDWARDS,
PRESIDENT
p.11/6,11/13, 11/20

VICE

